Grade 3‐5 Library Media Center Survey (329) : March 2012

13. What is the best thing about the school library? Others:













































The cushion chairs
cushy chairs puppet folktales
the posters
contests
no
Nothing
the magic sticks
elmo
the posters
story time
the nonfiction books
computer
the graphic novels
becuse we can get use to useing the computers
looking for books
libray helpers!!
nothing
the library helper job
everything (even library helpers) :)
library helpers
talking with my friends
some of the projets
some of the projects
being able to find a book you like
more books
i like reading all types of books
The projects
computers
the books
the white board
morposter
Reading and quality time by yourself
The exit ticket
the posters
the activites
Mystery books
a nice time
None
projects
computers and book choceis
none
I like the librarian she is really nice!
coloring














































I is fun.
mrs.garland and the books
checking out books and getting to read them
poems or poetry
tickets to go
reading
getting to look at all the books
Having silent time to read your book.
a nice time
the websites
a nice time
a nice time
the websites
the websites
dewey desilmul system
duey desamal system
the stage
The Stage (where the smartboard is)
reading
nothing
everything
books
The comics
Elevaters,More Books,More magzines,Copys of books,More computers
the extra reading time at the end of class
headphones
the quietness
books
Dewy Decimal System
it gets alot of the latest books
the fun activities we do, the bookmark contest
nothing
i like the decoractions
i like getting time to read by yourself and using the computers
the books and libraian and parent helpers
no
story time
the stage
reading books at home
i like the posters
reading the books in the libary
the stage
the posters
The posters

14. What other books does our library need?











































maybe some barbie books
more dr.seuss and chapter books and more nonficion animal books
firestar,pokemon,digimon,titanic,a goofy movie, encyclopeidea brown,micky mouse,the
kid who invented the popsicle,goosebumps,black lagoon,the chalkbox kid,how to draw
books,scooby doo,the adventures of tintin,hop on pop,the hunger
games,mokingjay,catching fire and finally the magic school bus.
more of the Hardy Boy books
dav pilkey books
Henry and Mudge books
More Riky Rcato books,39 clue books,Geronimo Stilton books and Stink books.
more chapter books that 3rd graders can read at library and less piture books.
I think we need more of the Diary of a Wimpy kid series.
barbes
More starwars books
diry of a wimpy kid.
the hunger games
long comick books
Fun and cool adventure books
Basketball
Nancy Drew books ,adventure books ,Mysteries books
The Chronicles of Vladimir Tod
SPORTS
adventure books and series and more magizines
The Hunger Games
more poetry books
More magazines and more sports books
new Geronomo Stilton books, more drawing books,and more gymnastic books
Skateboarding
Gymnastics books,more american girl doll books,and more freddy books.
horror
dance books and gymnastics books and freddy books
The Hunger Games
sports
scary books
pooping out blood
warriors and dog books
warriors and dog books
no
Some other books that this libary needs is some hungar games. And we need to get more
magazines like some more sports and clebertiy.
The Hunger Games, Catching Fire, Mocking Jay
sports books for example mike lupica or tim green
hunger games and dan gutman books
I think greenloges libraryneeds more grafic novles.







































the hunger games,to kiil a mocking bird,and th red badge of courage
one book is the hunger games.
hungergames,
more books for older kids sometimes it's hard to find books that fit a 5th grade level
Our library needs more animal books
action mystery
books by andrew clements, wendy mass, amnd books like smells like dog, smells like
treasure, 11 birthdays 12 finally, a year without autum, geronimo stilton series, hank the
cowdog series, the lunch lady series,and if there are more than just "the girl who threw
butterflies", mick cockrane.
Eragon, Eldest,Wonderstruck, Brisinger, Room One,
more knights of the lunchtable series
WWE Spy Books
the series 43 old cematary road and more copies of the knights of the lunch table series
Getting Air
WWE books
Tin Tin books,and more Bone books
WWE books
Dying to Meet You: the series
more knights of the lunch table
books on hockey
the books the libary needs is more girl books more entertaning books an an books that
kids will like an stuff that will get people happy an excited to read books not just go
home turn on the tv / computer an stay there for like the hole day letting presus time go
by u want kids to pick up a book in the libary an an read away this is what u need to do in
the libary
The books that the lirbary needs: More girl books Fashion magazines Picture books
Books that you can write in For example: The Hunger Games, The Clique Series, more
Judy Moody, more mystery books, more cook books, & so much more. Our school lirary
needs more books and if we have our lirary be open 24 7 we need more books for that.
more comic books
Mouse trap, MYSTERIES, THE DEVILS ARITHMETIC, WHO DONE IT, THE
WANDERER, MORE GRAPICH NOVELS, HUMORIUS,FASHION
maze runner series 1-3
mike lupica books
The Hunger Games (all three of them)
mystery books
Funnier books.
Hockey Now USA Hockey Magazine The Devil's Arithamitic The Knights Of The Lunch
Table
scott pilgrim 1-5,bryan lee o'mally
mysterys
Mystery books, More 5th grade books
more fiction books
guiness world records
more graphic novels














































Hunger games,Twilight,Comic,Drawing,Celebrity biographys,
animlas
sport novels and funny books
math books science books
I wish the library had more of the Shell Silverstein poetry books.
Percy Jackson
second percey jackson series
army,sharks,Percy Jackson
ghosts books and short chapter books and magic tree house nonfiction fact trackers books
new percy jackson books
More land mammal books
nown
more world war 2 books
more war books
more books that are about animals that are fiction
more Roald Dahl books.
Big Nate and animal danger books and more of the my weird school daze series.
moe dogs books
army,sharks,hitler
more scary books
more captin underpants
monster books
more comic books and sports books drawing books and car books purple books Dr.Suess
more comic books,car books,sport books,drawing books,and dr.suess books
all the books are okay
all bone books, diary of a wimpy kid, grafic novels the winnie the pooh
books
Nothing
nothing
summerbooks need more corls
goose bumps
basketball books
nothing
more new graphic novels
drawing animales states and sports
basketball books
More of Diary of a Wimpy Kid
actiun
graphic novels
big nate
spy books
i think the library needs more books on rynousearuses
I think our library needs some more football books I think our library needs more funny
books
biography,science,and solcial studies also sports







































I would like almanacs for kids.
well the books the library neads more anmnal drawing books because I checken out ALL
the anmnil drawing books that i'm instred in
spots book
I want it to have more books on Lois and Clark.
funny books interesting books like scary ,wierd,,recapies,and animals:)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!x)
more books about the solar system, rainforest wildlife, and penguins.
more books or magazines olbout american girl
more books about brian lies like ones that we do not have yet.And get more books about
the boxcar children to.
I would like more Percy Jackson and the olimpion books.
i think that it needs more nonfichon books.
I'd like more books on Greek Gods.
i would like american girl doll books and more joke books.
more bios
they need action books
All other give yourself goosebumps books.
I think the library needs more elephant and piggie books and owly an wormy books!
The library books should have a series called a smart girls guide
world record books
action adventure fighting thriller
it needs like a section for older books like the hunger games and more dramatic relistic
books for more mature kids and their should be a section for them. And you should get
better magazines for older kids not dumb ones about dolls and "cutie like bunnies" or
animals.
Alot of the latest books like modern books that everyone is enjoying to read like new
novels and new series.
new books
more cat books
comic books, cat books,and histy,since,socailstudy books for homework studies
mysterious,funny,magaziens,friend books for bffs.
funny books sad book that kids really enjoy
it need more drama books like books that will wow people.also it needs more new relistic
fiction books.
good books
Other books the library needs is The hunger games series
more girly books
insetresting books
The other books that the library need arelove aubrey,the melting of maggie bean, and
thirteen.
More boks for the people who are above grade level.
more non-fiction books more redwall books more fantacy books
more middle-school books more fantasy more Redwall books more Gail Carson Levine
books more plays (maybe like Shakespeare- kid's versions,though more Lord of the
Rings- I want to read them, but only the third one is in the library
maximum ride, The hunger games,Wonder, The byounders,













































I think our libary could use some more Geromino Stilton and Thea Stilton books.
more warrior cat books
i think our library needs more animal books and probably mysterys and newer books that
have came out also more books about history
more candy apple books fashion magzines
Our library needs more biography books, and science fiction books.
More realistic fiction books and more scary story books for the older kids.
more animal books like warriors,and wolf books
more picture books that 6 year old will love
more role playing books
The ghost of crutchfeild and non-fiction
bone
cooking books
mysterys, and more nonfiction books
hunger games series
mystery and more jerry spinelli books and more picture books for older kids.
more chapter books.
more books that are like the book wonder and we need the hunger games series
Warrior Serise by Erin Hunter
comic books
picture books
more motion picture koooliooo
books that we would like and cool books.
We need more animal books ( nonfiction).
animal stores and true stories like soul surfer
I think that the library needs more sports books.
more good books
funny books, some books that we will be instrested in.
cool ones
cool ones
Perhaps some spy novels and a bigger graphic novel selection.
Goosebumpes by R.L.stine and more graphic novels
we need more fantasy books.
more 5th grade and up mystery books
We need more fictional mystery but fun book to read.And more graphic novels!
guieness world record books
I would want more sports books.
Fancy Nancy, Dave Pilkey books, Black Lagoon books, Diary of a Wimpy Kid,
vampires, transformers, joke books, poems
diary of a wimpy kid
comic book
Our library needs more funny books.
comic books
Our library needs more funny books.
just Jane














































Its needs fashion.
we need more fantasy books
more animlm books
wimpy kid
more joke books
dear dumb diary and bsg beacon street girls
life as a vampire life as a king
sports and ninga
Panda Magazines
The Emily Windsnap Series More Diary of a wimpy kid
I think the library needs more mistery and scary books.
Martha Speaks
comics and sports
well they need more challenging books. and more parent volenteers.
mysteries, graphic novels for girls, and more create your own ending books.
more magazines, graphic novels, and books for girls
more cartoon book and sportcar books
none
sports books.
Redwall books.
Mysteries
more nature books
More Sports Books.
more comic books like Big Nate
Our library needs more graphic novels.
we need more common books not ones we havn't herd of i think then we will know what
books we are talking about
none
more captain underpants and more harry potter books and bad kitty.
none
More dog books and more mystery
superdiperbaby
Junie B. Jones First Grader The Whole Series
The baily school Kids series
sports illustraded
I don't know
all of the Direy of a wimpy kid
nothing
guinness world records
Poretry
genniuess world records 2011,2010,2009,2008,2007,2006,2005,2004,2003.
art history books
fantasy,J.K Rowling
Calven and Hobbes,Sports Illistrated,soccer
nothing













































bones
babymouse calvin and hobbes clue jr
Calvin and Hobbes
39 clues and other Rick Riordan books 2) all Hunger Game books
1)All Hunger games 2) more percry jackson 3) juney b jones 4) pocke mon books
the hunger games
hunger games catching fire mocking jay unwanteds red pyrimid alex rider
more Kate DiCamillo, Clementine, magazines
long chapter books about animals and more tales of the frog princess books.
More mystery,fantasy,realistic fiction,fariy tales,folktales,novals,non fiction,more picture
books,more chapter books,more drawing books, bioagraph and autoagraph
hunger games serise and also the unwanteds and every single Rick Riordan books and
alex rider
The Hunger Games The Mocking Jay
rdince
shcooled, the hunger games serise, the uwanteds, sir fartsolat.
The Hunger Games, kate dicamillo books
a little more of every genre
the hurgy games
hunger games and mike lupica
artemis fowl
how to speak japanese books
scary books
the lorax and cupcake and cake picture books
nothing
the lorax and cupcake picture books
bigger books, an assortment of different authors,more series,mysteries,MORE BOOKS
biographes,mysterys
The Hunger Games, The Inheritance series, Fantasy books for more advanced readers.
the Big Nate seires.
none
fiction
diffrent year books
sports illastraded
none
none
LONGER books (LONGER as in 400 pages or more.)
The Hunger Games series by Susan Collins
The hunger games
mystery books
none?
The Hunger Games
none?
the hunger games trilogy, the city of ember, fiction books,graphic novels
More Warriors/Seekers books.













































More Warriors\Seekers books
more sports books and big nate books
Mike Lupica books
i don't care
good mystery books
big nate,president history.
more new books
More Big Nate
More Big Nate books
big nate
Some more books about art, creativity, and electronics (e.g. books about computers)
would be good
We need more chater books.
we need books like non-fiction, holiday books, and chapter books, picture books for kids.
We need more science books.
monkey books dolphin books some book that teaches you how to draw
It needs more judy blume books.
We need Badger books
The library needs more magic fairy books.
More computers.
I think the library should get the Judy Blume series. Some kids may like reading Judy
Blume's books.
More harder chapter books like A to Z mysteries.
more harry potter
books on pandas
We need more rainbow magic the fairie books
They need more books abuot sports.
football books gorge brown class clown
sports
I think it should have the bad kitty seiries.
more graphic novels
sports books and space books
gooesbumps
The Lemondae War.
Cam Janson books, more Magic tree house books and more cartoon books
comic books
sports
animals sports biogerfies
spungbob
ation
mystery books
shark books holiday books dog books and cat books
beyblade,graphic novels,bad kitty,captin underpants,clacics,diary OF A WIMPY KID
it needs rangers apprentise (more of the seise),bayblade books,
chapter books scary books candy apple books posin apple books holiday books












































stink books.fly guy.judy moody.hocky books.
Our library needs some more
Great illastratated Classics.
more books by the fashin kitty arthor.
Babymouse beach babe.And more Jhonny Boo books.A lot more graphic novels.More if
you give books.More Captain Underpants books.Some more Fly Guy books.A whole lot
more tiara club books.Some more books on pets.More nonfiction.
cars books and stink books fly guy
poem books,picture books,and lots of animal books.
chaper book
more I Spy books,more languge books,and more country books
the hunger game searies
graphic novels, history books, and fantisy
st partrick days books
more books about space
dirt bike books
mystery books
some more drawing books
graphic novels Marvel comics
the libary needs more hockey books
The Hunger Games Series Twilight Saga The Help
Kate DiCamillo, Sharon Creech , The Hunger Games :)
the hunger games: #1 #2 #3
more animal books.
More Diary of a wimpy kid books
the hunger games
The Hunger Games
The Hunger Games series
The Hunger Games
comics/graphic novels
Sport books
fishing books
learning languages, more common chapter books, andrew clements
The library needs more diary of a wimpy kid books.
diry of a wimpy kid
more chapture books
Bengls
more common fictional chapter books and mystery books( scooby doo, goose bumps,)
And andrew clements books ( room one)
graphic novels
more baby mouse graphic novels
Stand Tall Molly Lou Melon Graphic novels(Babymouse)
magic tree house series
graphic noveld
exciting/intense/scary books and stories funny books and stories















































chapter books:naked mole rat letters
animal book
war book
lego starwars charecter encyclopeida
none
how to speak japanese books
wwe wrestling books.
italian languigebooks
Dan gutmen. How make M.RGanit is from a nuther panet.
frany k.stine
frany k.stine
more Binkey the cat books
magic sister series philpa fisher series multible choice books lunch lady comic books
japeneese,chineese,spanish,french,poetry
how to speak japanese books
how to speak japanese books
I like all of them
wwe wrestling books.
italian languigebooks
wwe wrestling books.
italian languigebooks
einsiclupeedu Bron
regarding the series
more horror books and more books about king Tut
japeneese,chineese,spanish,french,poetry
(none)
the lorax
I like all of them
japeneese,chineese,spanish,french,poetry
I like all of them
militery,sports,and mystery
fantasy,all of the bone books,and the seires of Aventurures wanted.
more langs
big nate books
The second series of the 39 clues.
scary books
Black Duck,Ramona series by Beverly Cleary
more comeks books
the Amber Brown series
comic books and the mity robot serys
Fantasy
more 39 clues
I would like the book, Alex Rider
I would like the book, Alex Rider
Nothing














































real books on the paranormal.
real books on the paranormal.
more mystery books such as goosebumps
more mystery books such as goosebumps
the entire lord of the rings series and the hobbit.
I would like the book, Alex Rider
mysteries, and comics
cat cong
none
Scary,Funny,Dog,Holiday and Sad Chapter books
calvin and hobbes, scary books
fiction books likeharry potter
Comix
The second series of the 39 Clues.
The second series of the 39 Clues.
scary books
Sherlock Holmes series
The second series of the 39 Clues.
We need social studies books
scary books,silly books.mabey a few books makes kids think
newer books better books
I think we should have weather books beacause it can teach you about dangourus weather
and how to survive dangerous weather.
wwe wresiling books
last straw by jeff kinney, more joke books, more biographys, and more magazines!!!
more excitment and more interesting books that we can read and really enjoy it!
wwe and shooting and soccer books
more comic books and more jeff kenny books
wwe,shooting and more world records
more sardine in outerspace book
more sardine in outerspace books.
more bone books
gordon kormon books
star books
bruins books or hockey books
hockey
dear dumb dairy
more fantasy
mal and chad 2,3,4
The Warriors series and Comics
more wrestiling books.
lawyer books.
more books like diary of a wimpy kid
more books like diary of a wimpy kid
I think the lidrary needs more spors magazines?










































Big Nate, Diary,OF A WIMPY KID, MAGIC TREE HOUSE
dr.suess jeff nethin
captin underpants.
The library needs more mistery.
More Harry Potter books
action comedy and super heroes
Books by Jeff nation and Brian Lies. We could also use fiction and nonfiction books.
And younger word sound books for the new first graders.
Animal books, Judy Moody books, more about Brian Lies Bats books.
ttraw banks books
animal books, Judy Blume books, Brian Lies books
comics , science, fashion,olden days,
docter books.
sports
diary of a wimpy kid books
more Ivy And Bean
books on contries around the world
more How To books,sports,science fiction,realistic fiction,and fictional picture chapter
books.
joke and drawing
mystery books.More Diary of a wmpy kid books.
pink locker society by Debroah Morfit and more realisic fiction
Bats at the Ballgame, I want my Hat Back, Bats at the Library, Bats at the Beach.
It needs more of the Bone series (including Quest For The Spark,)More graphic
novels,origami books,The Red Pyramid series,The Hunger Games series,Big Nate
series,and thats about in...
The library needs books about history.
Hockey books/autobiographys about hockey players.
rc cars,truck books and more car books.
animal books like,vetanarian books and language books
huger games ,drawing books ,
books about st.george from the boy scouts.
the Hanger Games
Brian Selznick Books
when life gives you oj, funny books, and more craft books
enire 39 clues series
when life bring you o.g
39 clues
The library needs more children chapter books.The only book I really like in the library is
Judy Blume. And its a little too easy for me. I like to be challenged, but I don't like to be
challenged with a book I'm not interesting in to.
grapic novels
world record books
world record books
More Gorden Kormen books.
the hungergames










































Our library needs more kids chapter books!
The Lunch Lady Series
more tall tales
More books about dogs.
We need more chapter books for grades 1 to 3
nothing
captin under pants and the atack of the barf bunnys
more black lagoon books
more folk tales
A Dogs Life
skylander books
air plane book
more by brian lies,cooking books
more diary of a wimpy kid
angry birds books
.More world records books . pep pep todalute . Lauren Froderman DANCE . matilda
more world record books.more bigraphy books.more aniamel books and funny books
more world record books.more bigraphy books.more aniamel books and funny books
diffrent kinds of books
I think there are plenty of books to choose from.I don't need anymore books to choose
from.
more world record books better books new books fun books funny books.and animal like
endangerd animal books. lots of monkey books
More books about small animals as pets.
- bruins books stanley cup book
more cat books,more fairy books,
more science and history books.
pokemon bakugan club penguin
rahlf .s mouse ginnis wold reords
more complete series, longer books
kung fu pigs
MORE WORLD RECORD BOOKS
none
It needs more books about who eats who in a habatat.
more sport books more funny books less boring books and more recent books faster
computers massage chairs apple computers walls need better colers
.ghost books.history.dogbooks.diary of a wimpy kid
I think we need more of The Baby Sitter's club. Also, i think we should get more books
with the author Carl Hiaason. Those are some suggestions i think we should have for
books.
I think we should get some more reasent chapter books,not books from 1985!!!!!!!
lego Books And Captain Underpants Books
comic books
800 Literature
They need more ivy and bean and more how to draw books.
more "how to draw" books


























A to Z mysterys.
ghost more grown up fiction
truck books
captain under pant books and american girl doll books like julies mackenna and more
books about rebbeca.
beast quest
more captenunder pants
big nate
the dork diary seiries books that tell lengends
more Bone books
Knights of the Lunch Table 2 & Knights of the Lunch Table 3
bloody mary , myths, and queen elizibeth the third.
two minute drill by Mike Lupica
we sould have super hero books
apple books
truck books and animal books
more about holidays and holiday crafts
More army books
the libarary needs some bad kitty cards.
bramuda triangle
Two Minute Drill By: Mike Lupica More Books Like: Diary of a Wimpy Kid and Big
Nate.
dr.susse books
lots of skateboard books
new Hardy boys and I.Q by Roland Smith.
Melcam at minight

15. If there was one thing about the library you could improve, what would it be?


















A quite time so we cuold read because i can,t think when it,s loud
if there could be bigger signs that say ficion and nonficion
nothing.
our library needs more story time
help raise money with box tops
to clean it
More books.
i think i could improve is listen to dretions and not call out.
Ithink the library should be open after school and to checkout books and we could do
home work at the library to.
new books
the space to read because there's only tables
More shelfs of books to chose from
reading more.
doing coputer games
the chiping paint
Smartboard and Magazines











































more pecils and eareser
The librarian
the books tables and more pweople to help us
More orginized books
the magazines
the time we have in the library
the smart board
the books
smartboard
the way it is arranged
smart board
more boks
the rug
EVERYTHING
nothing i like the library the way it is
nothing i like the library the way it is
no
problay the amount of time we have to go on the computer and the time that we spend for
shopping for books. Plus we need more time to be on the computer and just play a game
or two in a while.
the computers, and the books,
i would like to have more independent reading
i would have more computer time
I whould compleat more book searies
the computers
I am not sure I like it alot
If it could be a little more easier to find books
I would inmproove more independant reading time
to read
higher quality hard level books
Harder-level books as in young adult books- mabye medium level young adultor High
if kids put books they way they we're before instead of putting them anywhere.
nothin its aready fine
nothing
parent helpers
the smartbord
no blocked websites
The smartboard
no blocked websites
The books. I wish that there could be more either older books or more chapter books.
more computer time
going to the library whenever you want
EXTEND THE LIBARAY TIME IF THE LIBARY WAS OPEN I KNOW ME AN MY
FRIENDS WOULD GO THERE 24 7 BECAUSE I HAVE BEEN saying to my friends i
wish the libary was open so we could do are home work an do are progects an most of the
kids propaley dont have a computer or they dont have microsoft word or a printer where



































as you have every thing you need in a libary that u will need thanks for listening to my
opion on what the libary needs
One thing i would like to improve is that i would LOVE about the lirary is that it should
be open alll the time till 4:00 so kids can get there homework done here!
A easy way to find books
YES. THE SEATS WOULD BE BETTER IF THEY WERE CUSHIOND
MORE COMPUTER TIME
MORE computer Time
nothing
More funny books
Nothing
the selection
nothing
How the books are arranged
nothing
nothing
nothing
nothing
nothing
The color of the libary and more learning books and get your own books to buy and get
money and have fun also get autograph by an aouther and get prizes.Change the smart
board and get fast math even more faster and more harded .I wish to get a science book to
people to learn more imformion.They should change the head phones.Change the
computers to ipad and everyone could keep them and bring back when ever you want
during the week or while the librain is here any day even on all the weekends that this
library is open.
If I had the chance to change something about the Riverdale Library I would change the
smartboard and make it more fashonible and more today and not back in the old
days.Also make all of the computers go fast when people go on Fastt Math and anything
else.Lastly I would change the headphones and make all of them much softer.One more
thing is that I would change the computers to ipads and everyone could keep them and
bring them back when ever you want during the week or while the libraian is here any
day even on all the weekends that this library is open.
More Greek mythology books.
when you finish play any game you want
more books
time after school in the library
books
nothing
Have all the books sorted by category
the drawings
maby to make it more easier to find books
the paint
the paint
more books
have more books.











































Make it bigger to fit more books.
not moving a round
nothing
repairments AC shelfs
repairments,ac,and shelves
more computers and tables and a bigger libary
getting new books
the headphones
more computers
for it not be loud
the time
sports
nothing
the decorations
looking for books and reading the duie decimal system
listing
New Smartboard
chack out more books
the books
books
more fun books
i dont know
more time
The amount of time for the library.
I would have to say the anmnil drawing books just like what I wrote in number 14 I love
to DRAW!!!!!!!!
nothing
Rearange books.
get more books use the comuter more go on google for images of pictures
I would improve power point
story time
it would be that sometimes the library can be fun because you can read some fun cool
books that you like.
The library would improve if there was more time in the library.
some more computers
I'd improve the way books are shelved and organized.
get library cards, more time for library and more computer time.
space
they need more checkout lines
i think it needs to improve the numbers of books!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! theres never enough
books!
you should have more books
none
computers



































were the books are placed and get more mature books older ones and better ones like
those interesting ones that you search down.And i think we should have more time for
books not the group discussions. also those bad talkative kids should not be aloud to
come to library and yell and fight with eachother. You should also take more surveys and
have votes for what we should do in class.
The Computers because since we are having a new school we could have enough money
to get the latest computers instead of these dell computers that is pretty old but is stil
good.
to have more than one librarian so kids can get help and dont have to wait
i would want to have reviews that people can write about books. they would be out on the
shelf so every one can know what their friends are reading and want is good or new. the
main library had/has them and i think this would be a good idea for school.
control over the trouble makers. and there should be more parents to watch the kids. if
this happened the library wpld be a calmer place and a better place (plus quiet like outher
librarys)
i would like people to stop moving books and hiding them were there not supoosed to go.
making sure that we can all get the book hat we really really really want
It would be acting and the behaver.
the books there are way to many old ripped up books we need new books
to lisin better
More tables
the books
probley the books
beeter computers and smartboard
better smartboard
I hink one thing that could inprove for the library is, more bookshelf for the serious book
aisle.
better books.
i would want more time so that we can have enough time to check our books.
I would want more time
more spunsiful books
The way the books are aranged. It's really hard to find specific books.
more free time in the library
i think we should have more time to pick out books because i rush when i try to pick out
books becuase we only have 10min left and i just want tpo pick a book and read quitly
time to pick out books
More room for books.
Having all the books in the correct spot all of the time and having some more space for
the books.
nothing i like the library the way it is
the whole thing, the library is small thats why im glad to go to the new Avery school
because it is huge
the space
Get more mnagazines
nothing
more space











































having more books and also having comic books
where the books are
the time we have in library i think we should have more time for reading
The kids pick a book and the library orders the book.
more time to pick out books
Bigger shelves
have much more places under controll
NEW BOOKS
Mooo books sorry i mean new books
it would be the paint and new cumputersfor the school.
We need a bigger library.
read slower
I think that I would put signs over the books that state what kind of books are in that
shelf.
more magazines
Have more books that are funny and fun also cool books.
the paint and the techer
more computer time
A bigger selection of books.
bigger selection of books
ASUS computers.
the smartboard
Bigger Size and and more free time for computer like come whenever u need it not sign
up in the sheet.
more times on the computers
I would want there to be something where you could request a book and get it at the
library.
more books
comic books
the computers
I would improve the library by fixing the paint on the walls.
the shelves
I would improve the library by fixing all the chiped paint on the wall.
let the kids bring there parents and the parents read to the kids <3 :)
picking the books.
picking the right books
nothing
the librarian
nothing
listening
taking out 4 books
the space,organising
Reading
The books could be organized a bit better













































If I could change one thing about the library i would change the shades because the sun is
in my eyes alot.
more books!
make the library less boring
more books in the library
the size of the library. i feel that its to small
to have audio books, and to be able to take out movies.
More new books
make the library larger
better posters
the books.
To have more books.
The Space
the books
A Newer Smartboard.
Having more time for computer work
Having new books.
more time in the library because we get there talk about what we are doing and then
check out books and an exit ticket maybe we can extend library time
none
she could help people more
none
Another librarian because she cannot get to everyone and it is really hard.
the walls
Nothing!
More Computer websites
better books
nothing
a super fun slid,and a small rollercoster that takes you to the book you want
nothing
nothing
nothing
have maps for the tipe of books i want
neatness
nothing
nothing
put a tv in it
none
more time to look for books some better books
the smartboard
adult books
longer library!
the books, more time to read and check out,
I would imrove it would be the condishens for books we also need more time for library
more book games














































more libray time
More Young adult books
get new books
librainan
The books, the table chairs
3/21/2012 11:06 AMView Responses
more computer time
more young adulds
more space
read more
more decorations
books,tables,paint job
nothing
nothing
noth
nothing
space,time,amount of books,amount of computers,
more magazines
I would add books for advanced readers.
none
none
nothing
nothing i like the way it is
computers because 5th grade needs lab tops!!!
none
none
I would add longer books so that readers can challenge themselves.
none
none
the books
NO.
Add Apple mac computers
NO.
none
The book selection.
The chidrens books sections placement
to get more new books to read
nothing
i don't know
more interesting books
the smart board
maby more posters about new books that are coming out, or books that our libary has the
will soon come out as movies
More books
More books











































more books
Newer books (some are old and torn) and/or a wider selection of books
To get more computers
we should add chapter books and lots and lots of books.
I wouid put in more shelfs in for the books to be on.
to have more shelfs so the books are not crowded
The chairs.
Books about baseball
It would be the cumputers and the magazines.
We should improve the computers and improve the sides of the table.
I would probably fix the smart board. Sometimes, when classes are watching movies or
are watching the librarian show you what to do, the smart board makes strang beeping
noises. Students sometimes get distracted or concered.
More time for listning to reading.
The book buddy's
more than 1 of every book
nothing it is in good shape
nothing
searching for books harder
carpeting,not as many stairs,update sports illustrated faster,get elavator
I think it should have a bathroom so we dont have to go all the way down stairs and all
the way back up because it just makes you miss library time.
nothing
I think the library needs new chairs because they are not comfy
nothing
get more posters of books.
to be more quiet
the time cheaking out books
nothing
heating
more time
nothing
nothing
having more time in library and get time to go on the computer to go on a websit thet
mrs.garland told us to go on until are techer comes to get us from library.i wont more
time in library with mrs.garland.i love library.
more library time
nathing
nothing.
Something that would make the library better is new books.
more time for reading and picking books.
The amount of books in the library.
nothing
how big the library is.
help my librarian help other kids
nothing












































i would like to have more of the types of books i like, like the hunger games 123 and also
to have more than 1 of the same book so if 1 is popular than someone else can also read
the same book
more computer and reading time
brand new books
it would be books
more books
we could take better care of the books
doing some more with the smart board
Have more than 2 books to check out
3/19/2012 1:58 PMView Responses
no
Better books for older kids like 5th to 8th grade
none
make the computers better
nothing
Nothing
have rugs on floor or when we sit down to recap what we do for librairy add pictures
one thing i would want to improve about our school libary is haveing more up to date
books
nothing
nothing
books
music
reading
more time to read books
seats to sit on the stage.
more books
I would like a rug area or a pillow area to read
nothing
No i like my library:)
more time to get books
more chapter books
More Various Chapter Books
more ranger rick magazines
none
none
Nothing
none
no
None
none
more decorations
try to bring theme in on time.
decoraite the walls.















































NO!!!!!!!!!!
computers
computers
nothig
none
none
more decorations
more decorations
more time to keep the book
try to bring theme in on time.
decoraite the walls.
try to bring theme in on time.
decoraite the walls.
no
geting more Kate Klise books
no
the ceiling [feels like it is gonna come falling down onto you.]
the heat in the winter.
none
more time to keep the book
the ceiling [feels like it is gonna come falling down onto you.]
more time to keep the book
some more books
NOTHING
foot ball book
more graphic novels
Nothing.
tables/paint job/new books/shelves
more shelves for new books.
more books
we could use a eiser system to find books
nothing
More time to check out books.
nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
the heating problem.
the heating problem.
new books
new books
chairs instead of sitting on the floor.
Nothing
none
the books because some are riped or torn













































we should have ipad ipod iphone5s
More tables and Fixing a book center
nothing
less distracshuns
nothing
nothing
nothing
nothing
nothing
If there were more time for personal reading
the furniture could be alot better
it would be to have more book coices.And for us to vote on our library projects.
I would give kids enough time to serch for books
nothing
for the libraryan to tell the teacher of the class that is in the library who behaved and who
did not!!
It would be going to a higher level in my reading and learning new things in a book
seats,tables
more time on the computer and more time at the library
seats,tables,better posters
more smart board time
more smartboard time.
reading skills
more books
3/19/2012 9:27 AMView Responses
more books!!!!!!!!
reading
nothing
books
The books
Having the libary after school too.
more book choices
thelibrary can be a better place is the library should have bathrooms
thelibrary can be a better place is the library should have bathrooms
the smartbord
More auter visits
I would put in an elevator
dewy decmimal system
I would place the funiture diffrently
Probaly make an elivator for downstairs
it could be on the first floor
We could have an elevator so we are not tierd and so it does not take that long to g et to
the library. We can have 6 kids at a time and the teacher always on the elevator.
i think it would be more quiet.
elvator and a swerly side to get out of the libry











































be more tables so everyone could sit down
I would improve ....... to have more fun activities
if i would have to improve one thing i would improve that we have a elorvator to bring us
up to the libray.
more room
more posters on walls
more silence more 4 grade books for storytime
an elevator that everyone can use to get to the library
i would like more space.
have some game put out when peole are done
an elevator to get us to the library.
More books
The posters
Nothing really.
more books.
i dont have to improve
lots more books.
more time on the computers
NOTHING! this library is the BEST!!!!!
getting books that children want to read and are really interested in
get more books
nothing it is good the way it is
nothing
I really love library. So I try my hardest in every thing i do in this subjet. But I think I
could improve on using the computers.Because I ask for help sometimes,and I get
confused!
get rid of all the really old books.
everything is just great!
Nothing library is fun enough with the stuff it has
Nothing, I think our library is perfect.
creative fun activities
I would help fix the books
I think that the library can improve by having more reading time and that it coud be
longer on the computers because I love reading and I love going on to the computers.And
I also would like to beable to get out more books because I told you I love love love love
love love love love love to read because reading is the bom dignady.
Nothing, it's perfect as it is
the tables
I would change nothing, The library is perfect!
be a better reader
the computer time
the tables
The tables
It would be reading.
to read more
reading







































more library time
alot more check out time
to read more
Nothing
we need more time on the computers beacuse whan we are on fast math our teacher sayes
time to go and we are still on fast math and we are on the computers we need to pick out
books that is why we need more time in the libuary
we need more time on the computers beacuse whan we are on fast math our teacher sayes
time to go and we are still on fast math and we are on the computers we need to pick out
books that is why we need more time in the libuary
Nothing. The library is allready the best it could be.
the computers using time more better and picking out books faster and new and funner
books
I would give it better computers.
nothing
have more books
be faster on fast math.
getting better books and havin a door so you can work on the cuputer whith out bugging
anybody whith noise
nothing
faster computers [such as laptops].
reading
THE BOOKS
nothing
It would be to add books about food webs in nater.
reading better more efford read more enjoy the reading more
more books
I think we should get better chairs and i think we should get the white Apple store
computers. those are some suggestions.
I think we could get faster computers and massage chairs!!!!!
Nothing It`s Perfectly Fine
better books
reading a book
Knew books.
3/16/2012 10:30 AMView Responses
more computer time
A water founten
the old books.give the tattered ones to charity and get new ones
make the libray biger
i would like a contest about the best drawing of the library and who ever wins girl or boy
a girl gets an american girl doll and a boy gets movie tickets to any movie make it 4
tickets.
more supplies
have more tables and more books.
the computers
better books some more relistic books


















organize the books better
The books being so old and ripped
nothing the libary is perfect the way it is.
typing faster
better book
reading
to make it bigger and more time in the library
If i could improve the library i would put a tv somewhere and the channels would be all
about books and new books coming out so we could know if a book was coming.
I would want to mak it easier to find books
the thing i would improve would be the computers.
more time on the computers.
More Books.
reading
working with a group.
a lot more computer time and new compueters.
the computers going faster

